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Friday, April 16, 2021

To All Financial Journey Partners Clients, 

In November 2020, the voters in California passed Proposition 19, to make
changes to the property tax rules when people over 55 sell their home and
purchase another home in California. Before Prop 19, just 10 counties
allowed the transfer of property tax to a new home – now 58 counties do.
We’ll look at how these changes could affect our clients that live in the
Golden State.

Topics in this edition of Insights include:

In-depth Feature: CA Prop 19 – Easier to Move Within California
April is National Financial Literacy Month
Update on the Construction of our Office Complex
Reminder: Tax Filing Deadline is a Month Away! – May 17, 2021
Future Events:  Register Today!

CA Prop 19 – Easier to Move Within California

On November 3, 2020, California voters approved Proposition 19, The
Home Protection for Seniors, Severely Disabled, Families, and Victims
of Wildfire or Natural Disasters Act. This law provided major changes to
Proposition 13, which was passed in 1978.

We will discuss the key features of the property tax system created by
Prop 13 and how they will be changed by Prop 19, as well as how these
changes could affect the decisions by California residents 55 and older
regarding moving within the state.

In this week’s feature article, you’ll learn:

Background on Proposition 19
Proposition 13 and the Property Tax System
How Does CA Prop 19 Change the Property Tax Calculation?
Proposition 19 Compared to Old Law
Will More People 55 and Older Sell their Homes?

No matter what state you reside, your home is one of your most valuable
assets in your portfolio. We encourage you to talk with your Wealth
Manager to work through the financial scenarios to maximize your
investment and a location for your retirement years that suits your
personal goals.

READ ARTICLE

April is National Financial Literacy Month

Financial Literacy Month is a nationally recognized campaign to bring
awareness to the need for more financial education in schools and for
adults. The campaign has been around for decades, yet many may not
have heard of it. Jump$tart is a non-profit organization, started in 1995
and based in Washington D.C., whose primary purpose is to promote
financial literacy curriculum in American schools.

At Financial Journey Partners, we work to help educate our clients on
financial literacy in a variety of ways. First, in our annual client survey, we
ask all our clients for topics that are of interest to them. We hold
educational seminars and webinars on the topics with the most interest.
We also send educational emails to clients who express interest in
specific topics.

Where we find a big gap for financial literacy is with adults in the age
range of 18 to 24. These young adults are finishing high school or in
college, and they are getting ready to begin their working career. But we
find they are lacking critical education on the stock market, how they can
invest for their future and the benefit plans that may be offered by the
employer for their first job.

To fill this need, we now offer a service called Financial Beginnings. This
is a service we offer for the adult children of our clients, ideally ages 18-
24, to get them financially ready to begin their working career and save
for their financial future. If you would like to learn more about Financial
Beginnings, talk with your Wealth Manager.

LEARN MORE

Metro Plaza Office Complex Construction Update

Construction continues on the Metro Plaza Office Complex, where our
office is located. Each day there is heavy equipment passing by our
windows and construction workers can be seen laying the groundwork for
major improvements.

When we look right or left from the open skybridge outside our office, we
can see the new ground floor business areas taking shape – interiors are
already in the works, as well for a new lobby and conference center.

There is still no access to the buildings from the street, as there is a fence
around the front of the building. Prior to the construction, there were two
doors into the garage from the front of the building, one door on
Technology Drive, and one door on N. First Street. The two doors from the
front have been permanently removed and the door on Technology Drive
is closed for renovations.

So, the only way to get to our office currently is to come into the garage
entrance on N. First Street and drive up to the third floor of the garage
(Level C) and park. Enter the building through the door labeled “To
Mezzanine”, between buildings 101 and 181. Then finally, follow the signs
to our Suite #264, FJP office.

We are also looking forward to seeing you in the office for a visit, as well
as the entire FJP team! Coordinate with us in advance so we can help you
find the easiest path to our office during construction.

Women, Wealth & Well-Being Webinar – May 4, 5:00 PM

Register today for our Women, Wealth & Well-Being Webinar and the
opportunity to discuss financial topics from a woman’s perspective.

Did you know that women are:

On their way to holding the majority of wealth
Set to inherit 70% of $1 Trillion in intergenerational wealth
Breadwinners or co-breadwinners in a majority of homes
In their lifetime, going to be solely responsible for their finances
Projected to own $72 Trillion of the total global private wealth

These are some of the items we will discuss in our webinar with our
special guest moderator, Jennifer Taboada, Vice President from
BlackRock – the world’s largest asset manager.

It’s Personal – Take the time to put your wealth in the spotlight:

What does “wealth” mean to you?
What are your short and long-term goals?
What are the investment risks?
What steps can you take to build your financial foundation?
What can you do to secure your financial future?

We hope you will join us on Tuesday, May 4, at 5:00 PM Pacific to gain
insights on how to align your wealth with what is most important to you.
Please register and share financialjourney.com/women-and-wealth with
your friends, family, and colleagues you think would benefit!

If you have any questions about this event, call Arielle at 408-963-2889.

REGISTER TODAY

Registration is Open for Additional Events in 2021

In addition to our Women, Wealth and Well-Being Webinar, we have two
other webinars open for registration with more on the way:

July 15 - 5 PM: Emergency Preparedness Webinar
September 15 - 1 PM: Medicare 101 Webinar

Please also SAVE the DATE for our Client Appreciation and Holiday
Party at the Capital Club in downtown San Jose on December 5, at 5
pm! The current plan is for this event to be in person!

Make your plans now and register today at financialjourney.com/events!

Stay tuned for the 2021 Photo Contest news! It is back again and will run
from June through August. Start snapping!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Federal Tax Filing Deadline Extended Until May 17, 2021

OK! The one-month tax filing reprieve starts today! We want to remind
everyone again that the Federal tax filing guideline was extended to May
17, 2021 – but it is just a month away! For people living in California, the
tax filing deadline for state taxes was also extended to May 17, so you still
have the opportunity to file on-time.

The deadline for contributions to your Traditional and Roth IRAs for 2020,
was also extended until May 17. Remember the maximum contribution in
2020, for both a Traditional IRA and Roth IRA is:

$6000 for people under 50 years of age
$7000 for people 50 and older

Remember that you must have worked and earned income below the limits
to be able to contribute to your IRA. Our FJP Retirement Contribution
Chart can help with the details and be sure to call if you want to discuss.

Where Do We Go From Here?

We see a lot of positive things happening. More and more clients are
getting vaccinated and making plans to visit with extended family members
and to travel during the summer or fall.

More than 50% of adults in the U.S. now have had at least one of the
vaccine shots. COVID cases are down in much of the U.S., and in
California Governor Newsom announced that he is targeting June 15 to
discontinue the county color-coded tier system of restrictions that has
been used statewide for the past year.

Things are moving step by step, back closer to “normal”. High schools in
Northern California are playing football on Friday nights (to make up the
season missed last fall) and fans are back in the stands at MLB baseball
games and NBA basketball games. Restaurants are also now open for
indoor and outdoor dining and movie theaters have reopened in California.

Our Bay Area museums and indoor attractions have been closed and are
opening as well. A new touring Van Gogh exhibit has opened where
visitors can immerse themselves in his digitized paintings from sunflowers
to starry nights. It is a great testament to how we can enjoy and
experience something amazing together.

You’ve spent a year mostly in your homes keeping each other and your
communities as safe as possible. It is encouraging to hear your stories
about how you are emerging from this challenging time and making long-
term plans as well as enjoying simple pleasures again with friends and
family. It has been a challenging time, but we are optimistic about better
days ahead.

If there is anything we can do to help you or you just want to chat, please
give us a call. 

Elaine, Scott, Linda
 
_______________________

COVID-19 News Page – This page has lots of great resources available
for many areas related to the Coronavirus, including where you can get
free COVID-19 testing in Santa Clara county, stats, government programs,
and the latest information on what businesses are open and closed.

arielle@financialjourney.com

408-963-2858

Financial Journey Partners

http://www.financialjourney.com/

Investment advisory services offered through Mutual Advisors, LLC DBA
Financial Journey Partners, an SEC Registered Investment Adviser.
Securities offered through Mutual Securities, Inc., Member
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CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and CFP® (with flame
logo) are certification marks owned by the Certified Financial Planner
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